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Women Students
Present Formal
TeaFor Mothers
Many Out-of-Town Members
Attend; E. McHugh Chm.
Honoring the Seattle College Mother's Club, a formal tea was given on October
26 at St. Theresa Residence
Auditorium by the Associated Women Students of Seattle College. Club members from Seattle and out of
town were entertained and
introduced to women students of the College.

Prominent out of town members
included: Mrs. H. T. O'Brien, Mrs.
F. G. Croteau, Mrs. M. P. Sloane,
Mrs. R. H. Neukum, Mrs. Margaret
LJddane, and Mrs. A. Lamoureaux.
Decorations, handled by Miss
Mary Martha O'Brien, had a color
scheme of red, white, and yellow
carnations. Pouring at various intervals were: Betty Noel, Kay
Leonard, Eileen Mcßride, Mary
Marx, Mary Elliot, Esther Lamoreaux, Mary Neukum, and Florence
Gilbert.
In the receiving line were: Ellen
McHugh (chairman), Mrs. Marie
Leonard, Janet Granger, Rosemary
Smith, Iris Logan, and Alice McAlerney.

DEBATERS ARGUE
YEAR'S QUESTION
Utilizing the "cross-question" type

Frosh-Soph Have
RECEIVES Huge Crowd; Net
Handsome Profit
Two Classes Will Divide
Proceeds of 92 Equally
The annual sophomorefreshman Barn Dance, held
last Friday evening at the
Northview pavilion, netted a
profit of $92.00; was the
report on incomplete returns
by ticket committee chairmen, Bill Bates and Jack
Terhar. This sum is to be
divided equally between the
two classes.

Mrs. Marie Leonard

and Genevieve
Mitchell were general chairman
and co-chairman for the affair.
Other committees were: transportation, Don Boettner and
Fred
Virginia
Runnels;
decorations,
Welpton and Helen McLendon.
An estimated 350 persons attended. Intermission entertainment
was provided by the Bachelor Trio,
Tom Ryan, Justin Pape and Leo

Weil Presides Over
Recent Convention
Of Junior Statesmen
Charles Weil, student of Seattle
College, presided as Governor at
the Junior Statesmen of Washington Convention held at the Olympic Hotel, October 27, 28, 29.
The aim of the organization is
to interest young people under 21
in the affairs and practices of government.
Meetings are held in the same
manner as the regular state groups,
and annual elections are held after
the same pattern.
Last week's convention included
a full three-day program of activities beginning the first meeting
with a welcome address by Mayor
Arthur B. Langlie. The second day
the officers held a meeting and the
day was closed with a Hallowe'en
party and dance. The last day Included the inauguration of officials
and the Governor's message. The
program concluded with a fireside
chat at which current affairs were
discussed.

Drama Guild Presents One-Act Play
Who is the Man in the Bowler Hat?
The answer to this much-asked
question will be given at the coming Drama Guild meeting, Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 7:30, in Providence
Hospital Auditorium. The Man in
the Bowler Hat is the first in a
series of one act plays presented
by the guild for the interest and
amusement of those who attend
their meetings. The cast for the
current production includes, Mary
Buchanan, Addison Smith, William
Thorsen, Ellen McHugh, Charles
Weil, and Fred Conyne. The play
is under the direction of the Rev.
J. J. Murphy, 8. J.
Another feature sponsored by the

Annual Affair Will Take Place Friday, December 16
Providence Hospital Auditorium Is Scene
Plans for the annual "College Night" celebration are
being considered by Raphael Daigle, senior at Seattle
College, appointed yesterday as chairman of the affair.
The yearly Christmas celebration will take place on the
December 16.
nisrht of the last day of the fall quarter,years
the auditor-

As In former
ium of Providence Hospital will
be the location of the college
night frolic which consists of an
open house celebration.
Formerly all students withtheir
families and friends were extended
a cordial invitation. This year,however, due to the increased enrollment admission may have to be
limited to students and their families, and a few invited guests,
according to Mr. Daigle.
The committee to arrange the
program will be chosen within the
next few days, and plans for an
evening of music, dramatics, and
novel entertainment will get under way immediately.

Makes Plans

Panatoni.

Autopsy Surgeon Is
Mendel Club Speaker

Socialists Plan For
CommunionBreakfast

WHO DAT MAN?

RAPHAEL DAIGLE NAMED
COLLEGE NITE CHAIRMAN

Richards

Ray

of debate, the Gavel club, last Wedevening matched verbal
thrusts, for the first time, on the
new intercollegiate debate question,
"Resolved: That the U. S. should
cease to use public funds (including credit) for the purpose -of
stimulating business."
The affirmative, argued by Angelo Magnano, and Paul Narigl,
was accorded a close decision over
the negative team of Frank Hayes
and Tom Anderson. Frank Hayes
averted a complete loss for the
At the meeting of the Sodality
negative by edging out Angelo of the Blessed Virgin on October
Magnano for best speaker honors. 21, after a decade of the rosary,
Following the debate, termed by discussions were brought up conmany as the most heated of the cerning the coming communion
year, there was an open house dis- breakfast on December 8, Thurscussion of the proposition, as the day, at the Prep School Chapel.
debaters prepared for a practice Mrs. Marie Leonard was named to
meet with College of Puget Sound take charge of the breakfast to
and Seattle Pacific College, ten- be prepared by the girls.
tively scheduled for Monday, Nov.
Next Wednesday extemporaneous
The meeting, which was unususpeeches will replace the regular ally large, adjourned at nine-thirty
debate, while the question of a and all left for dancing at the
week from next Wednesday will be, K. C. where refreshments were
"Resolved: That a college educa- served during the course of the
tion for women Is advantageous to evening.
I
successful domestic relations.
nesday
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Last night the Mendel Club had
the pleasure of hearing a very Interesting talk by Dr. Gale E. Wilson, chief autopsy surgeon for King
County. Dr. Wilson spoke on
Pathology, the study of diseased
tissue, and cited examples from his
personal experience as a surgeon.
Dr. Wilson's talk was preceded
by a business meeting of the club
in which plans for the formation
of a Pre-Medical honorary were
discussed. Dr. Werby gave several
valuable suggestions for the formation of such a society and a report was given by William Carr
on the number of eligible students
in the school. Further plans for
the organization of the Club were
not discussed but were put off until such a time as full information
on the matter is available. The
meeting was then turned over to
Dr. Wilson.

Community Fund Surpasses

1937 Goal; $23 Taken In

The tickets for the play will be
available the first of next week.

Sand Point Country College Skiers
Club Will Be Scene Make First Trip
Of Fall Informal
A pre-season ski trip (to Natchez
was taken by four members of the Seattle College Ski
Club over the past week-end. The
party was composed of Tom Papke,
James Walsh, Ray Richards and
Ted Terry. The skiers reported
that, while the conditions at present are not up to par, the prospects for the coming season are
excellent.
With the return to the College
of William Miller, who has spent
the past two years in Northern
Alaska, prospects are bright for a
representative team from the college to compete in local tournaments. Minor sports letters will be
awarded to members of the team
if sufficient enthusiasm can be
aroused, according to Jack Kerney,
newly elected president of the ski
Pass)

Acting upon th« decision of the
ASSC to close the Fall Informal,
Robert Masenga, joint chairman
with Miss Ruth Borbeck, announced
that the affair, to be held at Sand
Point Golf and Country Club Novevmber 18, would be limited in attendance to Alumni and Students.
The final selection of an orchestra to play has not been made as
yet, but a popular union orchestra
will be chosen. Programs are to
be of autumn leaf shape and colors.
The motif is to be in accord with
the season, and appropriate music
and decorations. The name is to
be "An Autumn Revery."
Mr. Masenga said, "Tickets are
now on sale for the fall informal.
They will be exchanged at the door

for programs. Note: Remember
Mr. Carney is also endeavoring
that when you buy your tickets a
arrange special transportation
Surpassing the mark set last student association card or an in- to
rates
for members of the local
year, the recent Community Fund vitation is also necessary for adclub
and from the various ski
to
drive netted a total of twenty-three mission."
grounds.
dollars, over eighteen dollars of
which was taken up in the students' collection. The remainder
was appropriated by the student

ALUMNI TO" RE-UNITE

body.

*

CALENDAR

guild will be dancing after the
meeting in the hospital auditorium,
Charles Weil, head of the Drama
Guild, states that no qualifications
are necessary to come to the meetings and that everyone is invited.
Mister Murphy, moderator of the
Drama Guild reports that the advertising staff has secured $50
worth of ads for the program of
"Heather's at Home." This leaves
them $20 shy of their quota. An
intensive drive is expected to put
them over the top within the next
two weeks.

Robert Masenga

*

Coming together for the first clude Archie Richardson, president,
concerted assembly in a year, the Bert Prickett. vice president, Bob
Tom
Seattle College Alumni Assocla- McClaire, secretary, and
Duffy, treasurer.

November 4-11

jMONDAY—

—

4:30 p.m. First Hoop Turnout
at Garrigan Gym

—

■

TUESDAY—
7:30 Drama Guild Meeting at

—

Providence Hospital

'

International Rel.
8:00 p.m.
Club Meeting, Room 1
8:30 p.m. Drama Guild Dance
at

—
—
—

Providence

WEDNESDAY—

*

Plan Communion Breakfast For December 4

Edwin McCullough

8:00 p.m. Gavel Club Meeting, tion will unite next December 4 at
Seattle Preparatory School for
Room 1
Society Mass, Communion, and breakfast
8:00 p.m. Anatomical
meeting. The groups officer* inMeeting.

The association was formed primarily in an attempt to keep together class members of last year
and the year before. Although the
committee members have not yet
been chosen, Edwin McCullough,
College president of last year, is in
charge of the reunion. No meetings
have been held so far this year.
All alumnus of the Seattle College are urged to attend the meeting. The topic for discussion will
be the future program of the association. One of their primary
aims is to cooperate fully with the
present student body of the school
in their aims and activities.
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You and you and you take the Spectator pretty much for granted, but don't forget that the advertisers make this sheet
possible. When you trade with a Spectator advertiser, don't forget to mention the
fact that YOU go to Seattle College. Cooperate with us, and feel that this is
Flashes from
TRULY a student's paper
the Barn Dance: Tommy Ryan brought
down the house (part of it anyway) in a
and Curley
Holy Names gymn suit
Daigle and Mary Powers copped a cosWe wish to thank Sheriff
tume prize
William B. Severyns, who presented the
editorial staff with a check for the fun
fund.
The check was given through
Archie Richardson, the sheriff's campaign
A
manager and the S. C. alum prexy
lot of people wonder why Ralph Morrison
was so perturbed about who was and who
wasn't at the Sodality shindig Monday
night Mary Elliott had five bids to the
to know why Margaret Scheubert wants to
keep the indentity of her confrere at Pat's
a secret
After going to the Sodality
mixer, Con Kirchof asserts that he has
come to the conclusion that there ARE
some mighty fine-looking freshman girls
Barn Dance, which should be evidence of
something or other
It is whispered that
Emmet Buckley is up to his neck in minSalvoes and stuff to Mr.
ing deals
Murphy, S.J., who is putting dramatics on
Will somebody please
a paying basis
tell me who is the man in the bowler hat?

...
. ..

.. .

...

.

.. .

...

. ..

...

Pome
Little Willie, college lad,
What a lot of fun he had!
This flat foot floogey with the floy floy
Never studied, naughty boy!
Willies course was not so tough
He took this and that and stuff
Sometimes fell asleep in class
Or flirted with a bonny lass.
Little Willie, playful kid
He had fun in what he did
He could dance and skate no end
But did not have a teacher-friend
Poor Willy, he was one to cram
Just before a big exam
He'd stay up all the night before
Truck on down the bedroom floor
With book inhand he'd worry and fret
About the E he knew he'd get.
His school work never was well done
But boy, oh, boy! Did he have fun!!!!

——

—

Friday,

October 28, 1938

A MAN'S A MAN
For A' That

And a word to the Froah who, by the
way, are entirely out of hand, according to
the upperclassmen's way of thinking (who

Careful obwai here first, anyway) ?
servation of these babes in the woods
I while using the flagstone walk in front of
school has convinced us that they not only
exercise very bad judgment, but are utterly unaware of the propiety of their subordinate position.
You should see them use that walk!
They get all mixed up, miss every other
flag, and generally ignore all the rich traditions involved.
Some pragmatic yearlings even completely ignore the walk and slop along in
1 the mud alongside for shame!
It all depends on the start you make
(in this as well as in life frosh please
''
copy). We quote the Superintendent-ofB
ft v
H Buildings-and-Grounds,
"The left is right."
Start with your left foot, follow through
briskly with a swinging gait, and the first
thing you know, you'll have completed the
walk in the best Seattle College manner.
Now, to return the gauntlet (with a fist
enclosed) that a few bodacious freshmen
hurled at the uppers in the last issue. The
freshman woman students are NOT prettier than upper classwomen. The male
seniors are every bit as chivalrous as the
frosh, if not MORE so. And on the score
of sophistication, there are a LOT of glass
houses that need Venetian blinds.
We hereby tersely and irrefutably submit the names of THE prettiest, nay the
Hector Writes Home most beautiful, upper classwomen. Match
them if you can. They are: Senior, GerDere Mammy an' Pappy an
maine Hoeschen; Junior, Jean Testu; and,
etcectera;
just for good measure, Peggy Lang of the
There will be no offering at the Well, here I am again, I betcha. sophomores. These are not only personal
Moore this coming week but the Had a perfictly delishusly, scrum- choices, just ask any discerning person.
week following will bring two out- shus time at that there barndance.
On the idea of chivalry, the freshmen
standing events, The Don Cossack Gee whiz but I had funn! We don't even wear hats, much less tip them.
Chorus on November IS, and San danced n" danced an the lights And did you ever see a frosh in a hurry
Francisco Opera Ballet on the 19th. was low so nobody coud see when in a crowded hall ? The only thing even
I sort of stumbled over my gal faintly chivalrous about their
More about these next week.
conduct is
Emogene. Uv course Emogene nofirst
on
Hallownighting
Went
its similarity to the charge of the mounted
her
it
little,
an I told
was knight of the time of chivalry. As for
e'en and have since had plenty to ticed a
think about. The Federal Theatre her fault so she wodn't feel out sophistication, the idea that there is none
presented a truly fine performance, of place. "Tt.as right noble of in the lower collegiate brackets comes unwhich surprised me with its su- you" sez she, ta me.
der the heading of wishful thinking.
There was nawfulot of corny
periority over some of our other
Because there are no green hats, no hazlocal musical productions. More lookin people jiggin a-round to the ing, etc., should be no reason why the first
popularr
rilly
got
muzic but I
sizz- year students
commendable than leaf raking, I
should feel that their parconsider it, since this Federal pro- lin when they up and play a zippy ticular corner on ebulliency constitutes a
Emogene
in divine
ject sponsors the development of square dance. I lost
right.
talent and provides a better, more the shuffle an she was in sort of
This started as whimsy. It ends on a
cultured entertainment than many a deelapitated condishun when i rather resentful note, but it
not meant esmovies, at very popular prices. found her, but she was O. K.
pecially as a diatribe. If we wax cynical
Really good balcony seats can be Costums was screwy too— There it is only because
we feel a need for it.
had for 27 cents. Very enthusias- was a gal and her man-friend in Grow up,
And
when you are grown
frosh.
costumes,
an
tically there were Jim Frey of black an white check
up, you'll be an upperclassman.

mS
mm

"

SfhFJ

—

—

THE TIME
THE PLACE

Seattle College and Dr. Horton of
University Psych department.
Isee that Kiyo Flower Shop is
advertising with the Spectator.
I'vebeen getting flowers from Kiyo
for a couple of years now and
have always liked her work and
prices a good place to get a corsage.

—

a man in a grass skirt (gosh<) an

some swiss kids and oddles of ov-

— —
—

—

.

BEGGED
BORROWED OR STOLEN
HOW FAT SHE ARE
SHE USED TO WASN'T.
THE REASON IS
SHE DAILY DOESN'T.

—Stylus.
—The Santa Clara
Music Critique—The Regis orchestra played Brahms
last night—Brahms lost.
—Brown and Gold
BONERS:
CLASSROOM
A yokel is a part of an egg.
A swain is a female swan.
A monologue is a conversation between two people,
such as husband and wife.
An heir is when anybody dies you get what is left.
In Christianity a man can only have one wife. This
is called Monotony. He was arrested and held in custard
until his trial.
TONGUE TWISTER
Caesar sees her seize her scissors
Sees her eyes
Sees her eyes
Caesar sights.

.

.

And IDo Mean You

eralls and bows and things.
* * *
But gee, am I mad I had a bottul
car
an
someof corn likker in the
This week, students, we give you thumbbody stole acshully stole it! Bet- nail biographies of four members of our
ter tell Granpa to send some more great student body. Their pasts, presents,
—they seems to like it our here n and futures are hereby revealed, and no
the West.
holds barred.

Bob Morrison is a much traveled young
man. If you doubt it, take a look at these
facts. He has lived in twenty-seven cities
and attended fifteen schools. Ambition :
to be a history Prof. Hobbies: (primary) :
untying bows, arguing, and girls in general. Hobbies (secondary) : Stamp-collecting, hunting, fishing, and sports. Weaknesses: pinochle and billiards. With a
beginning like this we predict an interesting life for the lad.
We present, as a genuine Southern
belle, Vonda Lee Johnston. Distinguishing characteristic: a real "suthern" accent. She's from down Alabama way and
arrived in Seattle via the airplane. She is
in training at Columbus and intends to be
a surgical nurse. Vonda's favorite diversion is singing corny songs. This blond,
petite southerner also collects license
plates. A combination that can't be beat.
Betty Germer is an amazing sort of person. Besides being a trained secretary, she
does oil paintings, goes in for amateur
theatricals, is interested in aviation, and
designs medals. Infact, she alternates with
Lucille Volkey as "Mama" Heather in Seattle College's play "Heathers At Home."
She is affectionately known by such nick
names as : "Tusko", and "Teeny."
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CHIEFTAIN CHATTER
By BILL BATES

LETTERMAN'S CLUB MEET!

3

v

Houdonit" Picks
Washington Over
Stanford Braves

MINOR SPORTS PROGRAM IS
BADLY NEEDED AT COLLEGE
That Small Letters Be
and Rifle

Urges
To the guiding force of the Letterman's Club, Hand- "Houdonit" Picks Fordham
Well, here we are at it
Shooting
Skiing
again. Gonzaga let us down
By Robert Wilkinson
last week, but we are still
After being bruised and battered working on the
batting a good .870. There's
some tough games on tomor- Northview Farm of these Frosh of ours, Iwas only too
row's schedule; so hold on glad to be able to watch someone else dance on Saturday
The reason that the matter is mentioned here is that to your hats, while we climb night.
the work accomplished is worthy of high praise. Reor- out on the limb again.
"What chance has a fella to earn a letter around
ganization was performed with a vengeance, and, at last, Wash. vs. Stan.
here?"
Quickly wheeling about, Ibeheld the source of this
the Club is more than just a nominal organization.
After seeing the swell moan. Slumped in a secluded nook, face buried in his
Great praise must be given the boys for coming into
the open on the tennis situation. Tennis at S. C. gained game the Huskies played hands, my old chum Joey C. was lamenting aloud his
immeasurably through the work of Bill Marx and Lou against the National Cham- fate.
Sauvain at that meeting. It is our desire to here com- pions we are inclined to
Joe Not Gifted
on the Huskies' Bandmend those two, as well as many others for their far- climb
build
of
athlete
and the renown of a football
The
an
sightedness in asking that tennis be given not some re- Wagon. Last Saturday's and skiing great were the attributes accorded Joe. Cogrest will also help the nizant of this, Icould not understand Joe's expression of
cognition but MORE recognition.
Tennis will progress this year, me hearties, and we Huskies. Wash. 13. Stan. 7. sentiment. After a brief conversation with my dejected
pal, Ilearned that he was gifted with neither basketball
can all thank the Letterman's Club for that stride.
Cal. vs. U.S.C.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
This is the important nor tennis ability, and the sports in which he did excel
As a follow-up to the above tennis boost, let us tell game on the Coast tomor- attracted little attention in this institution.
Realizing that Joe was not alone
you that there is soon to be truly sensational news re- row, and your guess is as
garding the net game here at S. C. and its chance for good as mine. Cal. is un- First Hoop Turnout
in his dilemma, but that he was
Jimmy Whittaker has become great- defeated ; but U.S.C. has imone of the group exalted
inter-state fame
Slated For Nov. 7 merely
in high school as brilliant stars
ly enthused over the sudden rush of attendance at his proved with every game,
who had entered college only to
badminton class and club and he promised this writer topping it off last Sat. with
Word received from 'Doc' face athletic oblivion, Icontracted
And did a 31-0 win over Oregon. Schweitzer,
entrance into a league at a very early date
Senior Manager
my pen in his behalf,
any of you see Bob Simmons whip that poor little shuttle They say when in doubt to
squad,
of
the
S.C.
basketball
linor Sports, Solution
around with the greatest of ease in the court just across string along with the Champ reveals that the first turnencouragement and reward
Turnout Nov. 7 that's the official word until he's defeated ; so that's
the street?
for the casaba tossers
iclpants in minor sports in
from Eddie "Doc" Schweitzer, dynamic manager of the what we'll do. Cal. 14 ; U.S. out
7,
will be November
4:30 a scnool the size of Seattle College
It has been said that Mount Angel is, at C. 13.
hoop squad
p.m., at Garrigan Gym, 13th
is advisable for many reasons. By
present, our only sure opponent in the maple season this
minor sports, Ihere refer to athyear
Warning to Coach Bill Murphy Joe Harvie, and U.C.L.A. vs. W.S.C.
W.S.C.
won its one game
playing
Bellingham
this
letics in which lesser monograms
year,
Hank Chamberlain are
for
the Season when it decould be awarded the participants.
and our scout, Johnny Cairns warns us that both these of
With little expense involved, two
boys tower way above 6 feet and they are puh-lenty feated Gonzaga last week.
After tomorrow Ken Washsports, namely skiing and rifle
potent under the baskets
ington and Company make it
shooting, which claim a large folBADMINTON FINALLY STARTED
six conference defeats for
lowing within our walls, could be
"Now that it has begun it's going swell, isn't it?"
Babe Hollingberry. U.C.1..
developed and raised to the dignity
Thatis the consensus of opinion of the smart guys and A. 20; W.S.C. 0.
of recognized minor sports. The obgals who have taken advantage of the chance to play
taining of membership in small
badminton in a college club under college supervision. Notre Dame vs. Navy
Jimmy Whittaker, the instructor told us that although
It looks like N.D. is going and E.Miller. All hoopsters northwest collegiate leagues is an
there is a good number already playing, there is still to give both of Uncle Sam's should report for the initial obstacle easily surmounted.
chance to sign up and participate in one of the most schools a beating this year. turnout and bring their own Eagerly, students would hunt out
and bring back fame and glory to
virile of "all-the year-round" sports. The likeable in- Navy hasn't shown enough equipment.
Conyne
Fred
leadthis school in such undertakings,
Captain
offensive
With
powdefensive
or
any
structor has told us that if there are
more who wish
to sign vp they should contact this writer. It must be er to cope with undefeated ing the team this year, prospects if allowed to give vent to their
of having a championship club are talent
stressed, however, that you should sign immediately, if N. D. 14, Navy 0.
Considering the fact that skiing
very bright. Among the five letteryou wish to play this quarter.
Fordham vs. St. Mary's
men returning ar« Windy Rey- is now acclaimed the most popular
St. Mary's has not shown nolds, an ineligible player last winter sport, does it not seem reasODea,
Prep
enough class to beat Ford- year, who is expected to ably care onable that the fame concurrent
ham this year. The long trip for the center position; Johnny with a league champion Seattle
Mickey McKnight Stars for Panthers
to the East Coast will be an Downes, Lou "The Larruper" Sau- College ski team would attract
Last Friday night a capacity tackle plays brought the ball to advantage
for Fordham. vain and Bob Masenga are th« many to this mecca of higher educrowd of four thousand rabid fans the three-yard marker from where Fordham 18, St. Mary's 0.
(Continued on Page Four)
cation?

Scribe
Given For

some Freddy Conyne, congratulations. After some little
delay this year, your writer found it necessary to remind
the boys that there was a Letterman's Club, and that it
was a perogative as well as a duty to meet and get something done. Fred took the gentle jibe well, and as the
sportsman that he is, immediately called a meeting.
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Beats

Seattle

6-0

saw Seattle Prep win their fifth Harkins went over.
consecutive victory from an obIn the second half ODea started
durate ODea eleven. This game a determined offensive drive. Runwas the third 6-0 win for Panthers ning plays through the center of
over the Irish in the last three the Prep line and around right end,
years.
the fighting Irish marched fortyAs usual the field was in a eight yards only to be repulsed on
sloppy condition which dampened the Panther twelve. Here Prep
the scoring efforts of both teams. took the ball only to lose it on a
The touchdown which proved to fumble. ODea again took possesbe the margin of victory was sion on the four-yard line and In
was scored in the first quarter three downs managed to lose six
by "Chuck" Harkins on a smash yards whereupon the Panthers
off tackle. However, it was dash- took over as a result of a fumble.
ing Mickey McKnight, the prime
Outstanding among the linesmen
mover of the Prep offense, who were Branigan, Osborne, and Siffermade the score possible. His coffin niiiii for Prep and Saunders, Ryan

corner kick rolled out on the ODea and Lackie for O'Dea. Dahlem and
three-yard line, and when ODea Perry were leading ground gainers
punted out McKnight returned it for the Irish as were J. McKnight
to the twenty-five. Repeated off- and Harkins for Prep.

ARRANGE NOW FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS
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MINNESOTA'S ALL-AMERICAN FULLBACK
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The Nation's Latest Craze
"THE HOT FOOT

STOMP"

CABARET STYLE

[Frank hinkey.weighing
420 UNION STREET
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With the eleavtion of skiing to
the status of a recognized minor
sport, the school treasurer need
not quake with fear, for the ski
club would continue to shoulder the
greater part of the financial strain.
As for the rifle team, government
subsidation is easily accessible for
any school undertaking of this
variety. Therefore, any objection of
is ridiculous,
lally, the recognition of these
:s depends upon the spirit and
usiasm manifested by all hopeif obtaining minor S. C. moncis, and not upon any one in-

152 POONUS. PLAYED AT YALE
RXJR YEARS ANDIT IS CLAIMED
THAT NOT AYARb WASHED
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K. of C. Hall
Ten Bells
$1.00 Per Couple
The step that has the whole
town talking; and the entire
gang walking; It's irresistible,
contagious and the dippiest
dippy "doggie" tune in town.
And you haven't seen 'nuthln'
unless oyu take in

—

"The Hot Foot Stomp"

With an imported
Hot Foot Orchestra
Mark These Facts In Your Hat
The Date:
SATURDAY, NOV. 5
The Place, K. of C. Ball Room

"THE HOT FOOT
STOMP"

K. of C. Club

November sth

THE

4

First Hoop Turnout

PLAY PARADE
"An Evening with Dunbar," produced by the Seattle Federal Theatre Negro Repertory Company at
the Metropolitan Theatre, Monday,
October 31 through Saturday, November 5, 8:30 p. m.
The plot is very sketchy; really
a series of scenes, rich with Negro
humor an pathos, loosely bound together by the life story of the Negro poet, Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
The orchestra plays a lengthy introduction before the choral prelude and from a darkened stage
comes a voice telling the facts of
Dunbar's life. The second scene,
which is first of the Dunbar sequence opens with Dunbar on the
side writing poetry, reading it and
making corrections. His poem is
picked up by the company, acted
and sung. Thus with three sequences which interweave bits of
Dunbar poetry set to music with
events from his short life; with a
choral epilogue the folk-opera
closes.
The colored company presents a
smooth performance and surprisingly well rendered singing, both
choral and solo.
The scene music was composed
by Seatle men, played by the WPA
band, directed by Howard Biggs,
while interlude music was conducted by John Spargur.

(Continued from

Page Three)

remaining three lettermen who are
expected to go to town this season. These boys will again work
under the guiding hand of Coach
Bill Murphy, who guided them so
well to a fairly successful season
last year.
Up from Seattle Prep and ODea
come a number of high school
stars who are expected to realty
press the lettermen for their respective positions. From last year's
City Catholic Championship team
come Tommy Ryan and Ed Walte,
who played forward and center respectively. ODea offers Woody
Borg, a center who can really
handle that position with great
ease. Hoopsters from other high
schools throughout the state, whose
names are unknown as yet, are
ready to give their best to make
the squad.

NEWS BRIEFS
Commencing this week, lessons In
ballroom dancing are available to
Seattle College students. Miss Helen
McLendon, Freshman, conducts the
classes, which are held on Monday
and Wednesday afternoons at 2:00
o'clock in the K. C. clubrooms. Vernon Chartler furnishes music for
the classes. Anyone interested is
invited to attend. There is no admission charge.
♥ *
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Paul Whiteman
QT S Every Wednesday Evening
CJRACIE
\r-TJ GIiOKCJK
Allen
Burns
Every Friday Evening
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1938. Liocbtt & MvtiiTobacco Co.
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P. J. Gallagher
1118 12th A**.
EA. 2280

1227 Jackson St.

l
MARNE'SCAFE
For Good Home Cooked Food
Short Orders
Good Service
A Fine Dining Room

...

COME IN AND GIVE US A TRY
Piano for Amusement
Marne Hotel
1120 Broadway

HALL

ELIot 6447

'

Religious Articles
Church Goods, Gifts From All
Over the World
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Linotype

Basement Alaska Bldg.
Second and Cherry St.

1904 Fourth Aye., at
Stewart St., Seattle

Aye.
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THE KAUFER CO.

911 2nd

mU^^^ /!/sf^^

Leo
Bouchee
Typesetting
Co.
Composition

CATHOLIC SUPPLY
HOUSE

Co""■-

-

Breakfast Lunches Dinner

i

T. H. BERGLUND

■

( PATS BARBEQUE

Special on Corsages

ALL MAKEB AT
STUDENT PRICES

tw

ELiot 1004
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EDDIE DOOLEY
1
<__S>
Football Highlights
hvery Thursday andSaturday ||

"Topyiight

FLOWER SHOP

EL. 2871
MA. 2871

Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

1002 Textile Tower
ELiot 2063
NEXT SATURDAY
NOV. STH

KIYO'S

TEN - O - FOUR

Compliments

Novikoff Studios

♥

Security Market
Aye.

Fox Trot, Tango, Rhuniba
Waltzes, and all popular
steps. Class Wednesdays at
7 P. M.
Additional time for
for practice

Reasonable Prices
and
GOOD FOOD

Wo Spacllllze In Institutions and

3rd

$5 for 8 Lessons

802 Madison

TYPEWRITERS
FRANK M. PETSCHL

BALLROOM

MADISON CAFE

A candy sale, profit accruing to
the Associated Women Students'
general fund, was held this morning during the Student Body meeting. The candy sold was homemade and was donated by women
members of the student-body. Miss
Germaine Hoeschen was chairman
of the sale.
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